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Heywood Wakefield Furniture: A Unique Style
Statement For Your Home!
If you are looking for some new ideas for your home, buy retro furniture. Modern
furniture is bold and unconventional. It would give your home interiors a unique style
statement.
For the unfamiliar, retro furniture is a special kind of furniture that originated with the first
modern designers in the 1920s and continued until the end of the 20th century. Modern
furniture offered new materials and new forms. It was made from new materials like
chrome, fiberglass and molded plywood and had bold, curvy lines and colors.
In addition to bringing nostalgia for past decades, retro furniture adds exuberance to your
home or office interiors.
To buy retro furniture, you can log on to metroretro. It is an online retro furniture store
that provides designer furniture and accessories. They specialize in mostly vintage and
some new mid century modern furniture typically designed from the 1950’s through the
1970’s. Here you will find 3000 furniture items designed by Heywood Wakefield, Herman
Miller, Jens Risom, Knoll, and Dunbar, and many others.
As an example, at Metro Retro, you can find a wide range of Heywood Wakefield furniture
in
the
Kohinoor pattern for your bedroom. They have Heywood Wakefield Kohinoor vanities,
nightstands , double dressers, single dressers, and beds, many in mint condition.
The Kohinoor series was named after the famous British diamond and was designed by
Ernest Herman for Heywood Wakefield. The Kohinoor vanity features three drawers, two
long glass shelves, and a tambour door concealing storage. This original wheat finish
furniture
would
lend
a
richness
to
your
bedroom.
You can also check out Metro Retro’s Kohinoor nightstands. A set of two nightstands, they
feature the original wheat finish and protective glass coverings for their tops.
If you wish to give your home a complete retro look, Metro Retro also has many other
pieces of Heywood Wakefield furniture for other rooms in your home. For your living
room, there is a rare Heywood Wakefield sofa in its original fabric in very good condition.
There are also club chairs, side tables, coffee tables, and bookcases available.
For your dining room, there are several sets of tables and chairs, many with
accompanying china cabinets and serving pieces. Metro Retro offers Heywood Wakefield
furniture in several different styles and finishes to suit varied home interior needs and
tastes.
So, what are waiting for? Just visit us and buy Heywood Wakefield furniture or any other
Retro Furniture. You would definitely be glad you did.
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Mid Century Furniture: A Unique Combination Of
Simplicity And Beauty
Mid Century furniture is appropriate for any modern home or office. Although, simple in
design, this style of furniture can add beauty and excitement to any environment.
Mid century modern furniture emerged after the World War II. Various avant-garde
designers like Charles Eames, Eero Saarinen, George Nelson, Jens Risom, and furniture
makers like Knoll, Herman Miller, Dunbar, and others created furniture items that were
outstanding in design.
Mid Century Furniture was often designed with geometric or organic forms. The lines were
simple and clean. Mid century modern furniture designers combined simplicity with
beauty and ensured that each mid century furniture item looked impressive without being
overdone.
Perhaps, this is the reason why mid century furniture is popular even after so many years.
It allows modern households to create a relaxing environment where owners can unwind
after a long, hectic day.
As well as providing comfort, mid century modern furniture lends charm to home interiors.
It fits in almost every part of the home, whether it is kitchen, bedroom, living room, and
even outdoor spaces.
There is yet another reason for the immense popularity of mid century modern furniture;
it is very durable. Mid century furniture can be used for many years without facing any
deterioration in its quality.
Although, there are several in-person stores that offer mid century furniture, you can buy
mid century furniture online from metroretrofurniture This online retro furniture store
provides designer furniture and accessories. Here you would find new and vintage mid
century modern design furniture, typically designed during 1950-1975 by leading
designers like Paul Evans, Jens Risom, and manufacturers like Knoll, Heywood Wakefield,
Herman Miller, Walter Von Nessen, Dunbar, and many others.
To take an example of Mid Century Modern Lamps, Metro Retro offers a wide collection of
floor lamps and table lamps, Here would find architectural sculpted floor lamp by Paul
Evans, Torchiere floor lamp by Robsjohn Gibbings, Brass floor lamp by Von Nessen, and
several other types of mid century modern lamps in wood and bronze by some of the
renowned mid century furniture designers.
As well as mid century lamps, here you can also get mid century floor lamp lighting, mid
century tables, chairs, sofas, casegoods, and other furniture items.
Each mid century furniture item is of the best quality and promises maximum customer
satisfaction. Also, you can avail good discounts on purchase of mid century modern
furniture.
To view their online catalog, know product features, and pricing, please visit the web site.
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Why Buy Vintage Furniture For Your Office?
If you are planning to buy office furniture, buy vintage furniture. The simple and basic
design of vintage furniture will create a calm and relaxing environment in your office. It
will inspire creativity and enhance the productivity of your employees.
Vintage office furniture has artistic appearance. Subtle elegance is added to your office.
You can impress your clients with stylish, yet sophisticated retro style office furniture.
There are several mid century modern furniture designers who created unique office
furniture. Jens Risom, George Nelson, and Charles and Ray Eames, are among them.
These vintage furniture designers gave a new meaning to furniture by combining old and
new forms. They created simple and well-crafted furniture that could fit any office or
home.
For instance, Jens Risom office furniture is very simple and basic, yet you cannot help
praising its beauty and sophistication. You can buy Jens Risom sectional study cubicle
desk, Jens Risom walnut desk work table, Jens Risom conference table with laminated top,
or Jens Risom table desk with laminated top for your office.
You can also consider Jens Risom furniture for your home. Jens Risom amoeba table, Jens
Risom Dinning table, and Jens Risom side chair are the true works of art. They will create
a sense of class and win you loads of compliments from your guests.
For vintage office furniture, you can also check out furniture designed by George Nelson.
He created office furniture that is minimalist in design, yet highly impressive. There is
Herman Miller Furniture, Herman Miller Nelson wall mounting unit, Herman Miller Nelson
office drafting desk, Herman Miller Nelson computer table, Herman Miller Nelson desks,
drawers, and Herman Miller Nelson office series.
You can also consider retro style office chairs and conference tables designed by Eames.
Eames furniture designs are sophisticated to look at, but extremely strong and sturdy. He
created stylish retro style office furniture in wood, leather, and fibre glass.
To buy vintage office furniture, you can visit www.metroretrofurniture.com Here you will
find vintage furniture by leading vintage furniture designers and manufacturers. You can
choose from Jens Risom furniture, Herman Miller furniture, Paul McCobb furniture, Paul
Evans furniture, Eames furniture, Heywood Wakefield furniture, and so on for your home
and office.
Metro Retro is one of the largest online retro style furniture stores. As well as providing
vintage furniture for home and office interiors, they also offer retro outdoor furniture and
mid century furniture accessories.
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Ward Bennett Furniture: Buy It To Create A Unique
Seating Statement
There are several factors that determine one’s choice of office and home furniturefunctionality, durability, utility, and uniqueness are some of them. If you wish your
furniture to have all these features, buy mid century Ward Bennett furniture.
A genius in true sense, Ward Bennett created mid century furniture designs that were
highly simplistic yet unique. He kept his furniture designs minimalist to bring out the
beauty of furniture. Ward Bennett mid century furniture is perfect for homes and offices as
it carries a subtle elegance and charm.
Ward Bennett has been involved in every area of art and design. He was fond of travelling
and began globetrotting when he was only sixteen. With proficiency in various fields of
fine arts, he is best known for his excellence in doing interiors. On commercial front, his
works encompass a national network of showrooms for Brickel, projects for Chase
Manhattan Bank and consultant plans for the Solow Building Corporation. He has always
been considered a master of objects- china, glassware, silver, flatware, porcelain, and
leather goods.
Ward Bennett furniture boasts of simplistic designs. The gentle curves, sleek surfaces, and
soft edges make his furniture ultimately comfortable and inviting. You would love to retire
in Ward Bennett office chairs or Ward Bennett side chairs after spending a long exhausting
day in office.
There is yet another reason to buy Ward Bennett furniture for your office. You can create
a good impression of your company on the minds of your prospective clients. They would
appreciate your fine sense of decoration and would hold you in esteem.
So, if you are interested, check out a range of furniture designs by Ward Bennett. He
created a line of side and office chairs for Brickel Associates. There is Ward Bennett Brickel
Cane Carved Side Chairs Set, Vintage Ward Bennett Brickel Leather Arm Chairs, Ward
Bennett Enron Carved Office Cherry Wood Chair Set, Vintage Ward Bennett Brickel
Armchairs Taupe Suede, Vintage Ward Bennett Brickel Carved Cane Chairs, Vintage Ward
Bennett Brickel Walnut Arm Chairs, Ward Bennett Brickel Yellow Plaid Side Chair, and
much more to choose from.
You can also buy Ward Bennett Brickel Dining Arm Chairs for your home. They are simple
and elegant and would enhance the look and feel of your home.
To buy mid century furniture designed by Ward Bennett, you can log on to
www.metroretrofurniture.com. This online retro furniture store would provide you Ward
Bennett furniture and accessories at competitive prices.
At Metro Retro, you can also buy mid century furniture from several other leading retro
style furniture designers like Paul Evans, Milo Baughman, Harry Bertoia, Jens Risom,
Florence Knoll, Walter Von Nessen, Paul McCobb, Alvar Aalto, Robsjohn-Gibbings, and
many more. Metro Retro is one of the leading retro furniture stores with over 3000
furniture items and accessories.
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Buy Heywood Wakefield dining table and dining
chairs: Make your dining room warm and inviting
Your dining room is an important place in your home. It is the place where you meet your
family after spending a long day outside. You eat, chat, discuss, and laugh seated at your
dining table. It is essential to make your dining room warm and inviting. If you are
thinking how you can do it, we have a suggestion for you. Buy a dining table and dining
chairs by Heywood Wakefield.
Heywood-Wakefield is a renowned mid century furniture manufacturer that manufactured
high quality furniture for every room of a house. They used birch to produce a range of
durable mid century furniture items that included dining tables, dining chairs, book cases,
cabinets, drawers, desks, side tables, vanity sets, and lot more.
Heywood Wakefield furniture items have a simple design. It does away with the
ornamentation and elaborate sculpting found in antique or traditional furniture. When
placed in your home or office, Heywood Wakefield furniture would create a sense of
serenity and tranquillity.
In addition, Heywood Wakefield furniture looks chic and elegant. It can add a unique style
statement to your home and office. You will win compliments from your guests who will
find it difficult to take their eyes off the elegant and sophisticated Heywood Wakefield
furniture.
So,
if
you
wish
to
own
unique
mid
century
furniture,
log
on
to
www.metroretrofurniture.com. The website offers you a huge collection of Heywood
Wakefield furniture.
For your dining room, you can choose from Heywood Wakefield 5-Leg Extension Dining
Table & Chairs (the center leg not only adds stability, but also makes it a timeless
furniture design), Heywood Wakefield Dogbone dinning chairs (delicate to look at, yet
strong and sturdy, these are one of the best dining chairs by Heywood Wakefield), and
Heywood Wakefield side chairs (made from solid Birch wood, they are beautifully with
vintage fabric) to lend subtle elegance and unique charm to your home.
Metro Retro Furniture also have Heywood Wakefield children’s chair, Heywood Wakefield
Buffet, Heywood Wakefield sideboard, Heywood Wakefield chest drawers, Heywood
Wakefield Vanity set and bench, Heywood Wakefield corner cabinets, Heywood Wakefield
student desks, and Heywood Wakefield bookcases.
Other than Heywood Wakefield furniture, Metro Retro Furniture also offers vintage modern
chairs and vintage chrome tables by leading vintage mid century furniture designers like
Gio Ponti, Paul Evans, Eames, Herman Miller, Milo Baughman, Gio Ponti, Alvar Aalto, and
more.
Vintage furniture would further enhance the beauty of your home with its unique charm
and appeal.
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